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!C?vf ~~imY being i nter'.'iewed by Shirley Ramsey 

I ; 1 SR: V1'ould you say your full name and address Mr. 

TT · Thomas Terry 
1 

85 Ashlar Street Nan a imo. B. C 

.. . 

/is 

Terry? 

SR: Yes this is the Coal Tyee Historical Project. Mr. Terry I'd like you 
I 

to say when you arrived in Nanaimo. and how you got h~~re. and approxirnu tely 

wnat year that was . 

TT: I cume to Nanaimo in October 1923 at the request of rny brother in law 

for to help him train a football team . This was known as the 
I) 

Southend Foresters . It was through that that I got 

a job in the Protection Mining as a digger. And that was shortly (three weeks) 

after I arrived here. 

SR · How did you like this footba 11 team? Was it a good scoring? 

TT: \ ·\/ell, in those days we really did have a football team .. J.s it happened 

that team that I came out to train won the BC championship t!lree years in a row. 

And some of these boys are still alive today. J,s u ll1daer of fact. two of them are 

members of the Bowen Park complex of which I am president. 

SR: Really 

TT: Tonny Sandlin and Lenny Sandlin. 

SR: Were tb.ey also miners? 

TT: Yes. 

SR NJw 'Nhen you pi.ayed othe· teams whe;e did you play and who did you pl,jy 

in Nanaimo from the year 1923 on? 

TT We 11. I myself did not play. I was the trainer of the teai":'l and that third year 

that they won the O.B. Allen Cup. which was the B.C . champion ship they beat 

a team from Vancouver known as the Vancouver Excelsiors who came here with u 

reputation in the Free Press in the previous night and we set out to do 

something about it. \Ve had a center forward at that time named Nelson Wilson 

an Indian, who scored 5 of the 6 goals that the Southend Fo:-esters beut the VancOUI!er 

/ 

• . 
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Excelsiors 6 to nothing in the final. 

SR: What year was that? 

TT: That was in 1926 and 192 7. 

SR: No w , how long did you keep up this job of training football teams? 

TT : Vvell, it was shortly after that that I quit the job because Nanaimo City took 

half of our team off us. That was the Senior Team at the time 

SR: Now, where did you go to play these games? 

TT: They were played on the central sportsgrounds were Simpson Sears now stands . 

SR· Umm. 

TT: Did you visit other areas and BMB play another area around Nanaimo? 

SR: Yes. We even played in Campbe ll and Courtney Ladysmith , Victoria and 

all over the place. All over B. C . 

S~: All over BC? 

TT: Yeah. 
a .... 

SR: Now, when you played these teams, were you alway~.'working man who went 

a~ 
after hour~'·~Ji\ trained for this as well as for jobs ? 

TT: That's right. Everyone had a job. They were all working men, not professionals 

by any means . 

SR: Were the crowds good in those days? 

TT: Yes . There was one game , the final playing the Vancouver Excelsiors , there 

must have been twothousand people on the sportsgrounds, and I have never seen 

from that day to this another crowd as large as that one. at any sporting event in 

Nanaimo. 

SR: Great. So, that this was of interest for the whole community in those days. 

TT: Right. That was all there was. 

SR : Can you remember any other sports that the miners played in those days? 

TT: Well there was a team played Lacross and that was mostly by the Indian boys, 

you know 
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SR: I see. 

TT: And of course, there was boxing at the Leg ion Hall which use d to be known a s 

the GBA. 

SR: Were was it? 

.. TT: And that wa s on right to the Fiesta Bowling Lane , where the theater is now. 

SR: Now, on these teams, the town would turn out for a lot of these games. What 

() 

cele bre tions 'l)l0lf:kk))-xru><Rcnn~)? did you have during these days? 

TT: ·well, there was 24 of May was the biggest day in the whole works, and we ha ve 

not have the 24 of May lately anything like that because all the big stores put in 

big floats: Eatons, they used to all put in big floats and they were really parades. 

Lately, there has been very few floats in may parades lately. 

SR: Hm I hum r to compare with that. 

TT : Ko. 

SR: Now let's get to your acquaintance. Who did you first meet when you first 

arrived in Nanaimo here, miners, that you worked with. Anyone in particular 

in the community that you remember as a striking person or anything ... 

TT: Yes, well the re . . . . . . . . . .. 127. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I first went 

to live with my brother in law on, what do you call that street ,GJ.JUesp_i? Street and 

I stayed with my brother in law, my wife and two kids, we stayed with my brother 

in law . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... house on Strikland street and we met the Sandlin" s 

and the Turner's and the other guys, most of the team ah, . . 

and Dean Nelson was Indian who lived just below on the reserve, Nelson, Wilson and 

a lot of the Indian boys. Of course Jo Sutton, he was always connected with the 

Football team on the Executive, you know, and Mr. Johnson, he was a fire boss . 

SR: Now, before you go on, would you please tell a little bit about Jo Sutton, about 

his capacity as a miner? 

TT: Yes, Jcx:.Sutton, he was a digger too, the same as I . and he became president of 

the union and worked very hard for the union, and lateron he was very well known 
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around the football circ les because he looked after the kids. lie got qulte <l 

reputation in that, and lateron, I had the pleasure of being one of the committee 

who named the park behind the arena . . . . . . . .... Sutton Park . 

. 
SR: Great. And would you please ment ion the Hardware Store owner Johnson. 

- TT · Yes. And Eddy Johnson who owns- the Hardware Store just next to Eaton there 

\Vas the son of Bill and Bill and Joseph and I always met eve ry morning alwha1 is 

() 

now the Red and White Store on Haliburton Street and walked down to the mine 
that 

together. And was when I first met Jo and lateron, we became acquainted very well 

through the football. 

SR: Aha . And furthermore on your list of acquaintances is another man, a former 

oayor, Mr . George Meic_ . Could you tell us something about George Meir. 

\ 

TT : Yes, GeorgP. drove the motor that hauled lh~ . .. cars. ... 

from the Protection mine under the Bay to No. 1, and if I happened to go through 

early, sometimes we were limited to the number of cars we can get at night at 

the afternoon shift, and if we got through early, and were lucky to catch the 

motor and get a out, which I did one night, and I happened to be lucky 

to catch George MUir. George lateron years, he became the mayor of Nanaimo and 

he was mryor for qu>to a few years and did a vital job here . 

SR: Humhum. Is there any little things you re!T€:11 bcrhim for particularly? 

TT: No, not particularly, because I went to Vancouver for a couple of years and lost 

track here while George was in Nanaimo. 

SR: Now, please tell us where you worked and when you started, how about your 

first day on the job here. What was that like? 

TT: Haha 

SR: 1923 

TT : I never forget that. 

SR: Oh, tell us about that. That is grea t. 

---
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TT : After we had gone down at the bottom of the shaft. we had a steady . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

of an incline to the top of number two incline and the fire boss showed me the 

place were I \'Jas supposed· to work . It was a p lace about nine feet high with three 

feet of coal on the top, then three feet of rock on the middle and three feet of coal 

on the bottom . And believe me , the coal there was reully hard and the only way 

we had to do was drill by hand with 189 

and a drill. And that was really tough goin', believe me . Drill'cn that hole . 

SR : This was on Protection Island? 

TT : Yes . 

SR: And the shaft went down near the water? 

TT : Right. \ 

SR· Or ncar the edge . How far down wou ld you say you went in that? 

TT : Well, I believe the distance in there was 550 feet . (talking is overlapping) 

SR: Right 

SR And you V\ent up inclines on hills? 

TT: Up hill all the wuy from there . 

SR : You were under the ocean when you were digging rather than under the island? 

TT: Right. 

SR: How far did i t stretch out to sea from that point? What do you think . From where 

the shaft went . How far would you walk to your job? 

TT : We ll, it must have been close to a mile i n. 

SR: That '· s i s a long walk . 

TT: Yes, that ' s quite a \l\.'..3.ys . 

SR : That. i s,.quite a vi.:.:._·;s QUt to the ocean . 

TT : Yeah . 

SR: When you were digging, ah, you were actually on an incline too . The coal was 

very hard to ge t out . Now , were you ever in areas that were really low ? 



TT: Well. .. 

SR: Most of them were low? 

TT: Now that you are mentioning that, the very lust place that I worked in before 

I quit that job all together was 14 inches . 

SR: Oh. yeah ... 

~ TT : 14 inches I you had to lay on your belly. 

SR: Yeah .. 

TT: Yes. 

SR: That was very hard. 

TT: Yes I 14 inches . that was the last one I worked in. 

SR : How long did you work on Protection Island? 

TT: Seven years . 

SR: Hum hum . \ 

T! : Seven years. 

SR: Now I the fire boss . What exactly were his duties besides checking the lamp~? 

TT· The fire bos s' duties was to see that there was no gas 

SR: Aha 

TT: And he fired the shots . 

SR: So, t::e explosions, that is what you me.ant? 

TT· ves I he drilled holes nnd fire>d shots, put powder in and blow the coa l out 

you know. 

SR: And he cleared everyone out when that happened? 

TT· Oh yeah. 

SR: When that went on did all you workers get always out? 

TT: No he would come in and he would 225 

and he would put in the powder and you would clamp it with sand or anything in bags 

and just clamp 

fire t he shot . 

in tight and then you would both go back and then he would just 
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SR: I see. Now, did you get your job by knowing someone there? 

TT: Yes . 

SR: How did you get it? 

TT: It was my bother in law, Bill Handcock. He was the manager of the football team 

and it was through him and the team that I got the job in the mine . Although I had 

previously had a lot of experience in mines in Cngl<:~nd . 

() 

SR: Could you please tell us somethlng that I have not asked before? 

\Vhat is the difference between that mine and the mines you came from in England? 
e 

TT: Well, here we found a bigger variation in the Hight of the coal. I would be ,_ 

diggin' a place three or four feet of coal and then all of a sudden it would take 

a jump up , maybe eight feet and then it could be in reverse .. 

SR: It jumped down 
\ 

TT: It could be gettin' lower. There was a variation and the!1 other places would be 

clear of rock. Would be three or four feet solid of coal . Another place would be 

like the first one I had I ref e!ed to bE::fore with three feet of rock in the middle. 

It could be like that. It was a great variation. 

SR: It seems it were not steady , it shifted slightly. 

TT: It must have, right. 

SR: Well, in the ocean, did you follow undersea valleys when you dug this up? 

TT: Well, you could not tell, you might be working on a level when a 11 of a sudden 

you come to a drop in the ground which meant seams went down, yes . 

SR : So it was quite hilly? 

TT: Yes. \Vell yes I 

SR : Getting back to the differences between mines in I:ngland and mines here, 

you did not have the shifts in the strata in England, they were more or le ss level!~-J? 

TT: More or less, yes . Yeah, and in I:ngland, I always found that the seam of coal 

was clear. You may have rock on the top but the seam itself was clear. Not like 

havin' rock in the middle of the seam. They varied in England from. I would say, 
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about four feet anywhere from four feet to six feet. That was the majority of the 

-e/ 
hiqhts of the seams . 

SR: And here you ca nget 2S foot seams or anything . 

TT: Yes, right . It has been known in No. l for coal to be that high . . 
SR: Now, let's see, just exactly what you recall from the history of living here or 

talking to people that were miners before you and their opinions about what 

happened . Did you hear any comments on the 1912 strike. from your friends or anyone ,, 

that you knew? 

TT: Yes, plenty. I got the whole history of the strike from John Hitchen who was an 

old pal of mine. He later went to Vancouver and he went through that strike and 

the troubles they had. A lot of them were put in jail , and they had trouble with 

. ~-
the police in\ breakin' up meetin' s and all that kind of thi r:g. It was really a tough) 

time and I should say that it was a kind of blood on the name of Nanaimo . 

SR: Yeah . 

TT: At that time. At what they went through. 

SR: Was he left without a home or anything like this? 

TT : No , he had his home. 

SR: Did you know anyone who was left in a bad shape from the strike? 
had bad feelings and ---:---... ~ 

TT: No, nobody in particular, from what I can hear, every bed y had a tough time. 

SR· You remember them saying that they had ~1ear:t anythir.g from it or was it 

disaster for them to strike? 

TT : I think myself, all strikes are disasters as far as I can remember. 

SR: vVhat you get from it? 

TT : Yes. 

SR: It did not result in anything concrete for you at all? 

TT : No, I dl11'.t think. I think the men lost that strike, no foolin' . 

SR: Now, how about the powder works explosion? 

TT: Well, that was before I came here and all I heard was, you know, hear and 

say it from different people who would been here at that time. About the shock 
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that it gave, you know , when it went down I and I don ' t. know exactl y how many 

people were ·'burt on that and I do not know anybody who wos in it actually. 

SR : MM . Now drownings . You mention to me before we started the tape a drowning 

at I:xtension in 1920 . 

.. TT : Yes, there was five. That is defini teJ'here was five men drowned . One of them 

was Nelson Shephard who happened to be one of our goal keepers on that 
() 

Southend Football team which I mentioned earlier and whose wife is now a great 

friend of ours now and also a member of the Bowen Park complex is 9ne of them I 

Mary Shepre rd . 

SR: Did you ever see the town of I:xtension when it was in its hayday ? 

TT: Very little . There was not much of it . Have been through it but that is about 

all. 

SR: Now I how about the effects of war . You c-ll.1C at a time when people were 

returning or about to return or something like that? 

TT : Yes . I think, most of them had returned because 1923 was four years after the 

war and I think a lot of people were trying to forget the war and you never heard 

very much talk about it I you know. Nobody cared to taik about it. 

SR : Now I I can remember you saying something about the bank robbery . It was in the 

twer/(:-.i~s . 

TT : Yes . l\1y brother i n law , Bill Handcock and I I used to go downtown on a 

Saturday n ight and we used to go to the Nanaimo beer parlor then , and once in a while, 

we knew Mrs . Wells very we ll who kept the hotel above , and sometimes we would 

go up there and would have a drink which we was rrt supposed to , and Mrs . Wells 

told us about the six fellows that was sta vi n' all week at that hotel. She did not 

describe them and one day she showed u s two of them and I believe , one of them 

happened to be the tall one that was an ex-detective . They had stayed a ll week at 

t he Nanaimo Hotel and these are the fe llows that held up the bank took the payroll 
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I was down the mine that day and I didn't hear about until I came up from the 

mine that day But they got away and one of them, I3aglay. was later shot in 

Burnaby . 

SR · You remember what happened to any of the others? 

TT· No, I think, they got them all. But there was a gun battle in Burnaby and 

Bagley was one of them . 

SR· Wa s the money recovered , the payroll? 
,, 

TT: I do not think they ever got the money. as far as I know. I do not think they eve: 

got it . 

SR Now, can you describe the Protection Island mine? How it was connected with 

the other mines? lind how the coal left it? 

TT · Yes yvell if you have been around there on the boat lferry) right 

were the lighthouse is the mine was a little to the le:f: abou t a hundred 

yards to the le;t of that and from there the coal run under the cars when the 

coal wa s hauled out under the gate directly across to the Number l mine 

were the boats are all tied up the re, you· see 

SR· So there was all these boats tied to a wha;f? 

TT: Yes. there was a lot of coal boats and e.verything else used to come in 

that time 
~-t7'v-

SR · Did they have a loading sho6t and things like that? 

TT· O h yes . 

SR· And what was the main method of removing it, wh'at kind of boat? Was it bar~1es 

steamboats or what? 

TT: Steamships. See, they used to come in and get coal . Otherwise barges used 

to go to Vancouver . 

SR: Barges were used most ly for local provincial ce lebretics and . . 

TT· And steamships would come in loaded with coa l s . 

• 
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SR: You know any of the old stenm ships? Was there anything you got to knm,•? 

1T: 1\ot the ships that hold (held) the coal but ferry boats used to come in 

there . 

SR: hl1a t h'ere they for? 

TT: 1\'ell, the old one MlS the "Adelajne," then there v.:as "Prince Olarmer." 

SR: Now, the ships, Here they CPR? 

TI: TI1ey were CPR. All of them. 

SR: Oh. 111e CPR was running l1ow early? 

Tf: Well, they used to have t\1.'0 or three trips every day, and then in the summer 

more . 

SR: And that was 1n the . . . 

TI: 1923. 

SR: 1923, \vhen you got here . 

TI: Right. 

SR: Xow, did they make a stop at Neh·castle Is1and, or they just "·ent straight 

across? 

Tf: 1\o , they did't stop at NeHcastlc, but in the surrnner later on, there \..:as a 

CPR boat that \\'Ould bring excursions from Vancouver to Nc,,·castle Island. 

SR: Special excursion boats? 

1T: Yes , trips , like on a Sunday, maybe .... 

SR: The is] and Newcastle was mmed by the CPR then, \vas it? 

Tf: Right . 

SR: .1\m..r , all it had on it then was the air shaft? 

TI: There ,,·as one building , that , I believe, I 'm not StTre of it, the Legion 

hold (held) the building ,,·here they sell coffee an' that. 

SR: Oh, a pavillion type of place . 

Tf: Yes , not right in 1923, it wasn 't. 

SR: Oh, yes. 

TI: But ,,·hen you ,,·alked arow1d the island to the right , you \.:ould come across the 

old air shaft that connected Protection No. 1 air shaft , that \vas the bad air 

comin' out. 
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SR: The bad air came out there. 

TT: Right. 

SR: Aha. ?\ow, is there anything else you can tell meabout Protection Island . 

\\'ere animals used? 

TI : Pony and mules . 

SR: t-1os tl y mu1 es? 

Tf: All muJes. 

SR: All mules, no hores? 
I) 

TI: Yes . . All mules . 

SR: I guess , they used a mule rather than a horse because of the height problem? 

TI: Yes. 

SR: Now, there was tracks through all the areas that you \\·or ked. 

TI: Yes . 

SR: And, do you ever remember _getting stuck down there or anything happening to you 

that caused concern? 

Tf: No, I can't remember anything that happened.really serious . 

SR: Now, how many days would you \vork, actually \..:ork, say in the J920ies \vhen 

you started . Would you put in a full week's \vork every \veek? 

TT : Not onJy a full week but they used to dig us (call us) on a Sunday . 

SR: So, sometimes , you Horked on Sundays as \vell? 

TT: Right . 

SR: And that was in eight hour shifts? 

TT: Yes . 

SR: ?\ow, ,.;hen you went to work, it was alh·ays eight hours. It wasn't a matter of you 

"'orking longer? 

TI: No, you ah.;ays had to put the time in. 

SR: ''!here did you put your time in. 

TI: You had to . 

SR: Yeah, \vhere did you put your time in? 
TI: Right in the 
SR: And that is on the island , not at No . l. Nmv, hmv did you get to 

Protection? 

TI: h'ell, the only \.;ay you could do is either get a ride out on the motor or walk. 
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SR: To the island, \vas there a boat that took you over? 

1T: The scoH , . the V2, Khat ,,c call , and the tug and the Scm-.: 1-:hich '"here naml.!d 

the V2 and Dan t-lartjn Hns the sklppcr at that time and J1is t\\O sons \verc kind of 

deck hands on there. 

SR: And hm-: many people ''ould this barge take that took you over? 

TI: \vell, it \vould take up to over a hundred i.f there '"as that many, but I don 't t1li P; 

there ,,as . 
SR: Was it an actual barge or \vas it (talking ovcrlopping) . I) 

Tf: It \vas a barge . You Hent dmm the steps jnto it and there ,.,as seats all around . 

SR: Now, was it self propelled? 

TI: No . 

SR: A tug hold it? 

IT: The tug \vas alongside . It fastened alongside the front. 

SR: I see. 

1T: And ,,·as fastened to the scow and both 1-.:cnt together . 
.-

' ' ..) lv 

SR: Was the boat called the v2 or the barge? 

,. -1T: 1f.e barge and the scow, were both the \1'-2-. 'E lv <. 

SR: So, that's ·why it \.,ras called the~? vJe... 

TI: Right. (laughter). 

SR: Did you like your \vork in the mine? 

1T: Well , to a certain extent. 

SR: Aha. 

T: You will al\.,rays find danger in amine at any time, it doesn't matter, you knm.,r . ,\nd 

at first I kind of liked my job . But it's pretty hard work and I simply gettin ' 

to ,,·onder if I couldn 1 t get something different to that, different to \verkin 1 

in the mine. 

SR: It ''as hard to get an other job then. 

1T: You could hardly buy a job in those days . 

SR. Ht.Dll. Hm,· did you get out of mining once you arc in it. Did you get to ~O;rJething 
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TI : \\"ell, you just got to have some \dll power and say I have had it and go look 

for something else . 

SR : What did you find? 

TI : Well , I found myself ; what I did . Mter I finished the mine , I just sold my 

house , I went to Vancouver and I bought a fish and ~ips store and nm it . 

SR: And you returned t\-.'O years later, did you? 

f) TI: \\'ell , I came back to Nanaimo , but I Hent back to Vancouver again , and then 

I had half a dozen different jobs in Vancouver (chuckle) . Things \vere really t ough 

at that time . 

SR : But did you ever relocate another job in Nanaimo? 

IT: Yes , that \vas after I had been out to Youbou~ for about eleven years . 

h·orked in a sm,mill then . I came back to retire , as I thought , in Nana.imo , 

but I got a job at Eaton ' s , and I ,,·orkccl. eleven years for Eaton ' s . 

SR : ?\m,·, ,,·here ,,as tJlis Eaton ' s Store? Right ,,,here it is noh·? 

TT: The old store used to be Spencer ' s . 

SR: That is what I thought. 

TT: And then I ,.,.orked for (I \vas) night \.;atchman and that while the change was 

goin ' on and they buildin' the nffiv store. 

SR : So , you saK the ol d Spencer Store? 

TI : Right . 

SR: Do you remember that old Spencer Store. What did it look like . 1~as it much 

smaller than Eaton ' s is now? 

/l ti 

TI: Yes . There was a grocery store right in the front . Right now, \.:here you cross the 

road and go to the left door used to oc a grocery s t ore on t hat side . 

SR: That was part of Spencer ' s? 

1T: Yes . 

SR: So , they had more of a Wood,,·ard ' s thing than the Eaton ' s people do \vhere there 

is a grocery department? 

TI : Yes . And just as you ,,·ent in the dollar a cake shop. 

SR: So , a l ot of the peopl e \vho l ived in Nana 1mo in your fist seven years here 

they \\Ould shop there \vhatever they \.:anted there . . 

Tf: Practically everybody . 
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SR.: Do you remember, ho w long Spencer ' s had been here before it sold 

out to Eaton's? 

TT: No , not exactly . 

SR: But it was here when. you got here? 

TT: Oh, yes . 

SR : Do you remember any of the old downtown hotels? 

TT: Well, there was the "Nanaimo," the;re was "Juan" and the "Commercial " 

and the one up beside the station, I forget most of the na mes . The "Patricia" 

on Haliburton Street and then there was one across from there and then above 

"Morrow" on Haliburton Street . 

SR: All the older ones . 

TT: Yeah. 
\ 

SR: Did the miners colle ct there? Vvas this a place where they went on a Saturday 

night? 

TT: When you went downtown on a Saturday night in those days you would always see 

a gang standing outside of the , what was, the "NanaimoB"otel." 

SR: I see . 

TT : w·hich was right across from End of Side I (Tape I) 

SR: Now, Mr. Terry, we are on the other side of the tape now , and I'm just going 

to ask you your impressions of some of the surface community 

and a little bit more about the mining . VVhat were your· impressions of the efhnic 

community as such . Do you remember segregations of Chinese , Italians and 

various people that you met during your mining days and how did they live here? 

'=j[()'t. l? :~TT : Well, when I first came here there used to be a lot of chinamen who lived in 
~6;r 

Chinatown and we used to see them walkin' down 
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Needham Street down to the Number 1 mine, arrl there was quite a lot of them 

employed in different jobs and at one time there used to be chinamen workin' 

down the mine. 

SR: Surface jobs, then? 

TT: There were surface jobs too. You used to see a lot of them wa lkin' from down 

Needham Street . 

SR: Where was Chinatown located then? 

TT : Well, that would be ... 

SR : Overlooking five acres 

TT: Overlookin ' five acres right on the top there . 

SR: There was a former location for it and I just wondered how far the former 

location went back . 

TT: There wasn't much difference from the former one . I think there was only 

two blocks of Chinatown . 

SR: Could you describe it? 

TT: Well. On both sides there was these verandas in front, you know, and there 

was all 

SR: Two stories , then? 

TT: Two stories and it would be kind of rooms where they all slept, I guess , 

upstairs. 

SR: And shops downstairs? 
a 

TT: Downstairs, there would be shops and restaurant and a lot of gamblin 1 

goin 1 off where they used to play Ma jong and all that kind of thing . 

SR: Oh I they did. 

TT: Oh, yeah . 

SR: Did you ever see them playing _Ma jong? 

TT: Yes I as a matter of fact my brother and I used to go up there on a Saturday 

night and have Chinese food and then we would go in there watch them playing Ma 

• 
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and everything else, you know, gamblin ' . 

SR: So, they would gamble, even in the restaurant? 

TT: Oh yeah, well, not in the restaurant but in a room . 

SR: A room beyond. 

TT: In a front room , like, you know . 

SR: And the Chinese food was pretty good, then . It was the popular food? 
I) 

TT: Well, we used to like it. And then afterwards we had a couple of beer. 

SR: Now, what about the other ethnic groups . Did you work with any members 

of the Italian community or anything or did you have another miner with you? 

TT: \Vell ,there was, a don't know about Number 1 or any o: the others, but there 

wa.:: quite a few Italians workin' in the Number 1 and Protection, oh yes. Especially 

I 

on the machines . Machine men cuttin ' the coal, you know. There \vas quite a 

few Italians. Yeah. 

SR: And, did you ever attend any of there functions? 

TT: Not the Italians. No . Not socially. No. 

SR. Okey . Did the Chinese live on any of the sides you saw? 

TT: I thi"Ik they were all in Chinatown, the whole works of them . 

SR: From the 1920ies on, most of them were? 

TT: Y0ah . The~e we-:e i'.ill in Chinatown. !t wasn ' t until recentl.y, J would say, that 

any of the chinamen have bought houses anywhere else other than Ch inatown . 

SR: Humhum . Now, as far as the surface of the town goes, I gave you a list of 

old hotels, and you remember the old Flag Inn on Bastion and Skinner, the Newcastle 

Hotel, the Commercial Hotel, the Quarterway o.:- Talbot, which is North, the 

Halfway Hotel at Northfield and Nanaimo Hotel on Commercial, the Occicental 

near the Railroad station and also the Columbus and the Queen ' s . Now, which 

one of those did you have any personal acquaintance with . 

TT: Well, as far as being in them, I have been in near all of them and we wouldn ' t 

stick to one beer parlor on a Saturday night, you know, have a couple and then 
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go somewhere else, the Columbus or the Occidental and the Newcastle . We had 

a couple of favourites. A s i mple reason , that the Newcastle was the favourite 

because you could go to the arena and see any matches that were played there 

and then half time you could slip across to the Newcastle and half a drink and 

what have you . And not only that , but the Newcastle was where we trained the 

foc~ball team too, in the early days, in 23, when I first carne out. 

SR : So , that was a congregating place for the football players? ,, 

TT : Right . 

SR : I see . 

l'T : Football players or any ath letics go in 1 on in the arena . 

SR : It was a k ind of an a ll rna le place then, you didn 1 t have women ? 

TT : There was women ' s parlor, oh yeah, there was another room for women, oh yes . 

SR : Humhum . Describe the decor . What was it like walking inside . Was it darker 

then , did )OU have electrici ty and all that in 1923 . 

TT : Well, i t was darker in a way but nobody ever noticed . You just went there 

at the table , just the same thing . Three or four of you would sit around the table 

and have your beer and chatin ' and nobody took any notice of anything e l se that 

went on . 

SR : I see , Humhum . Now , you remember the old firehall as well. 

TT : Yes . 

SR : The sirene go off much when you lived i n Southend or did they have a bell 

or was it operated? 

TT : Was a bell. 

SR : Aha . A firebell . And what else . V\ere there horses ? 

TT : N~ , I th ink, they had a motor in that time , 1923 . I ' m sure , they d id . Maybe 

I' m wrong . 

SR : vVas there many f i res in your area in the homes? 

TT : Well , ve ry few. No , there wasn 't. I can ' t remember many fires in Nanaimo 

outside of Chi natown and .•• not any big fires . 
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SR: Can you describe the Chinatown fire? 

TT: Yes. Eh I that whole thing was wiped out. We heared about it and an other fellow 

and I walked up there, forget who it was went with me I we went up there 

and there wa s chinamen .runnin 1 all over the place , of course an 1 the buildings 

and they trying to get the fire out but ...• 

SR: No chance . 

TT : No. And those buildings, if you had seen them before the fire, they were just 

fire traps, I would call them. 

SR: There was no loss of lip~ ? 

TT : No. They would call it fire trap today, you know, those same conditions, 

the way they lived . 

SR: There was really no space be twe en buildings? 
' \ 

TT : No . 

SR : I see . 

TT: No . All Chinatown. 

SR: And wooden s.i.de walks as well? 

TT: Yeah. Everything wood . 

SR: Now, you mention that part of the business for the old miners was to learn 

something about first aid, ambulance and what not? 

TT:Yes. 

SR: How was this done? 

TT: Well 1 they had sombody teach in 1 first aid an 1 that. 

SR: Where did you go for this? 

TT : St . John's Ambulance, which was right around on I you know where the saw mill 

is? 

SR: Eureka? 

TT : Yeah. I think it was on that street around 

SR : The Esplanade? 

TT : Yeah, that would be the Esplanade, that is where it was . And there also used 

• ... 
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to be a dance hall up above on the upstairs where we used to go dancing on a 

Saturday night. And then first aid was held downstairs, I guess, you know . 

SR : Now, what was your course then . Did you take this course? 

TT: No, I never took it. · 

SR : But your friends did, some of the miners? 

TT : \Yell, yes, a few of them did . 

SR : So , they were actually running the ambulance business themsel ves . What was 

the ar.,bulance? Was it one of the older motor? 

TT: \Vell, there wasn ' t any ambulance for transport. All they had was, as far as I 

remember , was stretchers, I don ' t remember any motors . 

SR : So , their first aid courses were on the job first aid courses . 

TT : Yes . \ 

SR : Did you get a ticket when you were through? 

TT : \Vell, yes. They got a ticket. Most of the miners who were on the first aid, 

they , what did they call them , rescue squads , they all had to have a certain 

amount of first aid and that is where they used to get it. 

SR: You remember how many rescue squads there were at the time •.• 

TT : Most of the mires, there didn't used to be as much as recent , they had 

competitions once a year among these rescue squads , like they have recently 

in Bov.enPark . 

SR: Now , where were these competitions held ? 

TT: Well, recently, they have been in Bowen Park here: 

SR: In those days they were held •.• ? 

TT : Yes, there would be rescue squads from the different mines I Cumberland or 

Courtney I or whereever 1 Nanaimo. 

SR: V\'as this the 24th of May or was it some other time? 

TT: Well, generally , they used to hold it on a holiday I you know , so that most 

other people could watch them and do that, you know . I watched them in Dowen Park 

here . 

• 



SR: Yes, late ly. Do you remember where they had these things before? 

TT: 1\o. Not in those days . 

SR: So, you had your own mine rescue team. So many people in each mine or 

how was it done? 

TT : No , they didn ' t have those formed , not in 1923, I don ' t remember any 

rescue squads . VVhen there was an accident, they just had to get any reputable 

man , you know , with mining experience , and send them dovvn , volunteer . '> 
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SR: It was a volunteer basis? As organized as it was, then, that man could appear 

with anyone else they could get and do the rescue work . 

TT : Right. 

SR: Have you ever seen them i n action? 

TT : No . 

SR : ~ow, v;ere there cave-ins during your seven years at all? 

TT : Well, there were quite a few of them. Some of them that didn ' t interfere 

with my work or anyone else ' you know. Or if it happened to be, were there was 

cars goin ' in and out, you know, haulage , well, somebody would have to be the 

fire boss or some one in charge would get some men and go and move it, remove i t . 

SR : So , you had few men that could go anywhere and could do that when you wa: ted 

to? 

TT : Oh, yes . 'vVell you had to . You had to be able to do that. 

SR : Now , ··'1e o ld nevJspapers of Nanaimo . 1\.h, you mention a slight difference 

between then and now? (laughter) 

TT: Yes, the Free Press . 

SR: Yes, it was going and you said that at that time Tom Booth was the editor and 

the owner was Norris. Ju s t describe the difference , like you did to me , between 

the old nespapers of those days and the one ' s now . 

TT : Well, in those days , there wasn't half of the political news that is in these 

papers now . Mostly, it was all concerned with Nanaimo ' people, what they did 
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and what they attended and then who went down the ferry boat down to Vancouver 

and who came back and Tom Booth was always there to see. If he saw you I he 

didn't have to ask , he just usually puts our name in the paper , so and so had been 

to Vancouver for the day and all this kind of thing . It was all local news. In these 

days all you get isabout Egypt and whatever. 

SR: International news . 

,, TT : Ri ght. 

SR : So, there is much more international news and it i s a much more political paper 

now? 

TT: Oh yes . Right . 

SR : Did you ever sit down and read your paper, where to buy clothes 

and things like this. Were there a lot of ads in i t then? 

' TT: There was a few . Not one tenth of the advertising that is in these papers now. 

No . You would have the name of one of the clothiers maybe in the paper 1 you know. 

No, it wasn ' t one tenth of the advertising . 

Now, would you describe the various jobs as you saw them 1 that went on in the 

mine where you worked 1 Protection. 

TT : \Vell, there was so many different jobs. A lot of men worked on machines I coal 

cutting machines . 

SR : I start with the first one y-.:>u m~ntioned before . How about the· winch boy1! 

TT : Well there was, like on Number 2 incline especially, there was sor:1eone lookin ' 

after the winch. They used to let the cars down the s l~pe and bring the empty cars 

up the slope, and then from there inside there would be the drivers I skinners 

they used to call them . 

SR : Mule skinners? 

TT : Mule skinners, with the mule haul the empty cars into the men that loaded them 

and then bringin ' the full cars out to the top where the winch was and then they 

would couple them all on and send them down the incline . And it was the same way 
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with the others, where the machine cut the coal and the loaders load the 

coal and clean up the coal • And then , of course, there was drivers with the mules 

from there out to the haulage . 

SR: And you mentioned Mr. Muir being a motor car operator? , 
TT : Yes, he drove the motor that hauled the coal from Protection mine out under the 

Bay to Kumber 1. 

SR: How far would you say that was? 

TT: Oh, roughly, a mile . 

SR : A mile under the Bay? 

TT: Maybe a bit more . 

f) 

SR: Now, on the surface at Number 1, you mentioned things like tipples, bolts .. . . 

\ Vhat v.·c s this all a bout? 

TT : \JVDll, when the cars were pulled out of the cage, they would run down the trucl: 

to a tipple • 

SR : So, they were always pul10·1 out always at Number l. 

TT: Yes, always Number 1, yes . And they would go down the truck and be a tipple 

here and go in the tipple and the tipple vvould turn over and the coal would go down 

the and on to a conveyer belt where there would be people workin ' 

pick in ' the reck . 

SR :How many? 

TT : Well, I don ' t know how many was at Number 1 becuuse I was never on the 

belt , but i:hat is what happened, and they picked the rock out of the coal , you know, 

as it goes down, and then on the other end, of course, there would be either a 

truck or something (at the other end) it didn't rna tter , a bolt or anything for to 

receive the coal from the belt . 

SR: Humhum . Now,· what did they do w~en they sorted it. They picked out anything 

that wasn ' t coal, and this was just with your hands .... 

TT: Yes . All hand . 

SR : All hand picked . 



1 T: Right. The rock had to be picked by hand out among the coals . 

SR : So, you were trying not to get too much junk with your coal when you picked 

i t out. 

TT: Right. If you did, if you put too much junk in your car you were penalized . 

SR : They kept truck of each car? 

r.: : You bet, they did . 

SR : How did Hey do that? 

TT : You had to tally, you had a little disc with a string on, r:1y number put in a 

I C..~~ 
car on a little lupe inside the car, there was my number on . The cars generally 

/ 
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weighed around 14, 1500 weight of coal , and if there was a hundred pound of rock 

in that fourteen hundred you were penalized and you got nothing for the other 

thirteen hundred weight of coal, you got nothing. You were penalized for that 
\ 

car . And no~ only that you had to go and see the boss about i'c . 

SR: So , that ,,·as after ,.;ork? 

TT : And your job \.:as hanging on that. 

SR: Did you ever have this happened to you? (chuckle) 

TT : I have had it happen . And I had to go i.n front of Jack Hunt. lie ,,·as my 

nanager and, of course , George Sutton \·:as there as my union r.1an , you knm". 

SR: And then the tmion man and the mine manager \-tould both see you? 

·rr: Yeah, and you \vould have to make all the excuses in the ,,·orld. Othen .. ise you 

,,auld be fired . But you still d1dn't get nothing for that car. The company got that 

out of thirteen hundred weight of coal. 

SR : And this is the \vay they penalized you? 

TT: You bet 'ye. 

SR : J\m,•, \\hat would you say on your behalf when you \vere sitting there \.;aiting ... 

(chuckle) 

TT: First of all, they ,,·ould ask me ,.;hat happened. And I would say maybe , J ,,·as ' 'orkin' 

in a foot of ,,·ater, ah , 6 inches of ,,·ater, and couldn 't tell the ,,rang from the co<tl 

you J.mm.; , because it i s a 11 '"et an)"'·ay, you knov:. 

SR: Protection ,.;as a ,,·et mine? 

TT: Well in some places , and that js your only aJjbi. You can 't just turn around 
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and say, \vell I didn't see it, you knm,·. 

SR: Did f\lr. Sutton have much to say ? 

TT: Well, he 1vould try to make excuses, you know, about being a service man and 

all these baJlony, to get you off . Oh yes, have been funded. There used to he 

a lot more men. There used to be a board on Protection Island and your m.nnber wou1d 

be on there . If you had loaded a car \vith a l1undred pound of rock in your number 

,,·ould be right up there. 

SR: \\'here was th.i's board located? 

'lT: It \vas right where \ve got. . . in the building Hhere we got the pm.:der .. 

SR: On the surface? 

TI:As we went up. Yes, there would be quite a few . They all had to see Jack. 

SR: TI1ey all had to go one after an other to see the mine manager? 

1T: Yeah. You Hould have to ge the next morning ,,·hen you ,,·anted 1vork, you know, if 

you run the afternoon shift . 

SR: h'ould that mean that you ,,ere suspended until you sm,· him? 

TT: Until you saw him . If you didn't go to see h~n you did't get a job. 

Your job was on that .. 

SR: And then you were suspended \vhen your name \vas up there . 

rr: ·.Rigbt)'ou Hould...be . If you didn't go and see him about it . 

SR: Now, did you ever think you would really lose your job ove1 that? 

TI: hell, at that time I didn't care if I whether I did or not. (laughter) 

Bec::>use it was a pretty r0ugh D:ace I had to work in an)'\-:ay, you knoH. 

SR: But you never did lose it over that? 

TI: No, not over that. No. 

SR: No? 

. TT: 1\o . 

SR: \v'hat did the manager actually say to you when you went up there? 

TI: 1\ell, he would tell youif it happned again and all this kind of thing, like 

the school teachers spenkin ' you hand or something, you knm,·. . . (laughter) 

SR: So, he '''ould say the same thing to everyone? He had it all memorized? 

Tf: Sure. Yeah, they was sellin' coal not rock. You knm,·, things like that . 

SR: Now, ,,·hen the uni.on ·worked to back for you, did that change? 

' 
' 

I 

J 
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TT: ?\o, it didn't change very much ,\·h]le I \·:as here. 1 InC:ln, tl1cy never h::td a union 

strong enough. 

SR: There wasn't much done. They couldn't do much. 

'fT: Not like the unions are today . 

SR: \\'hat exactly do you -x:emember about the union otherthen this you just told me 

about? 

TI: \\'ell, actually, it just started about that time. 1\'e used to hold our meetings 

in St. Johns Ambulance dO\VTI in that hall. ·mere "''as three Hi. tchin brothers: Jack 
'> 

and Joe and Tommy. Tommy became my friend for about forty years, and Jack \vas m 

the Salvation Al~y and Joe used to teach at the Pentecostal Church, you know , 

he \vas a preacher there. And they used to be fighbn ' for the men's rights all 

the time , you know, and the risk of losin' their jobs too. 

SR: \\ere any of them ever suspended for union activities? 

IT: I thi nk so, oh yes . I can't say exactly \vho . You ought to be very careful 
\ 

in those days about belongin' to the unjon even, you know. 

SR: In other \vords, if you had a union card you ·didn ' tshc:-; it to anyone or 

anything like this. 

TI: Well , ·h'e didn't even have a union card, they just kept a record of your name .... 

SR: Your membership? 

IT. Yeah. 

SR: M1at ·\\·ere your dues? 

TI : I forget what we paid. Forgotten all together. I just forget what 1ve paid, \-ihether 

"·e paid any due~ or I -rhink \Je dld. 

SR : There \vas no, what you call strike pay , or anything, if . you \·;ent out, 

nothing. 

TI : If you went on strike that was just too bad. 

SR: Say, the first union meeting you ever went too, how many people, \vould you 

say, attended it and '\·hen was it? In the hall? 

IT: Well, that \vas shortly after I crune here. There might have been sixty or 

seventy . 

SR: That is quite a fe'" .And that was shortly after 1923 . All miners. 

IT : Oh yeah. There ,,·as a lot of miners around here . 

SR: In the mine, I understand, some of the miners were under contract and paid on 

a different basis than the others .1\·ouJ d the ones tmder contract appear? 
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SR: So , they ,.,.ere all cons ide red members? 
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lT: TI1ey cane W1der the agreements too. Because they might ,,·anted a raise on the 

contract pay . 

SR: I set~. 

_ Tf: And the boss might have refused the same \.:ay as anyone \·:orl,in ' on the 

day ,,·age . You knm.:, tryin' to get an increase and the boss ,.;ould say noor something, 

you knm.; , turn all the lmion commands dmm and tl1ere ,.;as quite a Jot of dissension 

in those days . 

SR: \\'ell, how long would it take to negotiate a yearly contract? \\'ere there 

yearly contracts? 

TT : There ,,asn't any, not there . Actually, when I \Wrked in the mine, you \..:ere on a 

cay by day contract. You could be fired one day and nothin' said about it. 111e boss 

c:mld co 1e ln. He could say , ''You arc fired ." 

SR : You had no records? 

1T: ~o, not a bit . 

SR: So, you had this insecurity hanging over your head all the time. 

11' : IGght. As a n1atter of fact, talkin ' about that , the Jast place I worked in 

,,as 14 incl1es high. That \vas the very last place 1 \-:orked in. And the boss \vould 

coi'le in one mornin ', he says','Your place is finished, you'r finished." And that ,,·as it. 

TI1at ,.,.as ,,hen I sold out and \vent to Vancouver and bought a Fish and \Ship Store 

oYer there . 

SR: :\m·:, as far as the other miners go , do you remer'lber any that ,.,.ere given 

a really ra\v deal by the management, so that the union had to go . to back for 

them over some particular issue? 

TT: Well, I didn ' t knoh· any personally, but I 'v heard about allright. 

_..\nd goin' back to what I ,.;as told about that strike that l'l)' friend ''as in , there 

•·:as really some rough times in Nana imo. l\'i th the police and everybody else, a lot 

of them ''as locked up in jail, quite a feh· of them. 

SR: Hm,· did their families get along ,,·hen they ,,·ere m jail? 

IT: Best ,.,.ay they could. 

SR : ·n1e ,,·omen, did they work? 

TI : \\nat \.:auld they "ork at? 

SR: l\natever they could . 

IT: See , jobs , jobs in ]l;anaimo, you had the coal mines and the stores and that 

,,-as it as far as any industry ... only some may have ,,·orked out in the leggin' cam?s 
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you knoK, odd ones, they \vould be all r:i ght. But I mean the miners themselves. 

\\~en you were out on strike, that \-:as it, boy . 

SR: What I '"ant to ask you again was, you lived m tl1c hungry th:irt"ics in a situation 

hhere you '"ere here for a \vl1i le and in Vancouver for a \vhile . 
. 

IT: Yes, I \vas in Vancouver in the thirties. 

SR: What \vas the difference betlveen opporttmitles in l'\anaimo and opportunities m 

Vancouver for h'or k? 

IT: There \vasn 1 t any because V<mcouG'er \·:as just as bad as any other place. When 

I went over to Vancouver, after I had sold the Fish and Ships Sl1op , you couldn ' t 

buy a job in Vancouver . 

SR: Did you see line ups for soup? 

IT: Line ups? You should have seen the relief office , Welfare Relief it was then, 

you should have seen it in those days. 

SR: In the thirties, is it? 

IT: Yes, thousamls of 'em. 

SR: Thousands of them? 

IT: Oh , boy. 

SR :ivnere ,,·as this? Not far from your restaurant? 

1T: It \vas right ber.5.nd Hhere the "Province" building is nmv. 

SR: In Vancouver? 

TI: Yeah, right behind where the "Province" building is . 

SR: So, any of those people Hould do almost cmything to go to work in those days? 

TI: Yeah, they would have but you couldn't get a job, I 'v tramped Vancouver 

day after day trying to get an J1cur's work, but you couldn ' t . And the first job 

that I did get, believe it or not, was through the relief office. I '''ent dmvn one 

day and I asked them if there \vas anything on the board and they said they 

,,·ant a man out to what is now the Fraser golf course. And they \van ted men to 

go in 1 out there clear in ' the land to make this Fraser golf course nmv. And the 

only job that ,,•as available ,,·as the pmvder man .. He said, ''Have you ever handled 

po,,·der"? And I said ,"Yes , I ' v handled J)O\,·der all my life , in the mine , in the coaJ 

mine; "you know. And they said, "h'ell, ,,·hen you can handle poKder and blast stamps, 

start tomorrcw." I went out there and ,,·e had 40 cents an hour, and I started 
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blastin' stumps ~nJ they gave me a drivc\,·ay to drive dohn , you knmv, tOh<lrds 

the, ,.,.hat ,.,.oultl he, the office of ''hnt is no,,· the Fraser golf course. 1\nd 1 

\vorkcd on that quite a \vhilc, a feH months and forty cents an hour as a 

pm.,rder man. 

SR: Hm.,r did the job. go? 

TI : \\'ell, the job \\ent well, only one day, I pretty near got blown up. You 

see , I \\as drivin ' dohn this \.:ay nnd there was a man comin ' up. the other 

way. And ,.,.e used to walk through the trees anu tell each other at half past f otn 

how many shots each other had, you know . d that \vorkcd ,,·ell up until '"e got 
,, 

clos~:.. . And this man, this night, he said that he had seven shots , and of cour~;e 

I ,.,.as to listen for the seventh shot and then go and blm.; my mm, you knm.,r. 

And I ''alked dO\\TI . See, everything \\·as clear , and I almost '"alked on his 

eight shot, and there ·was rocks , I had to drop to the ground, and there ,.,.as 

rocks fly.i.n ~ all over me , you knm,·. And I asked him later, hO\\ many sticks of 
\ 

pm,·der he had in there and he said fourteens ticks of pm,·der and I almost 

,,•alked on ' em. An) ;ay, it didn't hurt meand I got through that job all right. 

SR: Did you find your sufacc blasting different than your underground ,,·ork? 

TI: \\'ell, yes. You had a helper. The pm.,.der man always had a helper that made tlH.' 

holes, you knmv, dig unuerneath the stumps . And then, of course , I put the 

powder in and then he had to f 111 it up '"i th dirt and anything 1 ike that, ) ou 

know, and tap it in. 

SR: He sat it up? 

·rr: I sa·!- th.:.; po1.:der but he dug the hoJ 0. anti t~1en 1vhf'n I put the pouler in 

he \voul d throw dirt in and tap it up, you kllow. And then he would go one 

''ay and see if everything was cl cared and I would go the other ,,•ay and I 

would yell, "fjre, " you know and then blast that \vay . 

SR: How ,..;ere e>.'J)losives handled in the mines? 

TI: The same way as I handled them with the stump . You have a cap which is sepa ra 

and it's connected to the fuse , you l::.no\'' , and you open the top of the packet 

and you stick the cap in and then fasten the top of your cap and sthcn just 

perk in the hole ,,·ith the stick, something like a broom handle , or something 

and press it in that way. And then ,,·hen you had any more pm,·der put in bC'h j nd 

it , three or four sticks , you l.llOK, behind it or in front of it. 

SR: Now, you '''ere using a stronger pm,•der for rock than you ,.,.ould be on the 
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surface? You would be using ,,•hat? 

TT : \\'ell, ,.;hat they call blast in ' po,,·clcr for stumps . 

SR: On the surface? 

·n: Yes . 

SR: 1\ow , ,,•hat \\'Ottt d you usc underground? 

TI : \\'ell it ''ould be the same percentage pohder . 

SR: The same percentage? 
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TT : seventy seven (?) unclear) for firin ' coal , yes . TI1c same percentage . 

SR: t\ow, they use a much stronger powder for rock . 

TT: There is a black powder too . 

END OF TAPE L 
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